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1.

2.
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SECTION A [READING]
Read the following passage and answer the questions
Have you seen the picture of a dog on music records with HMV written on it? The dog is
listening to the music of the record coming out of the loudspeaker. HMV stands for „His
Master‟s Voice‟. How did a gramophone company get this picture? There is story behind this
picture.
Once there lived two orphans. They were Tom and John. They were very poor and had to work
hard for their living. The elder brother Tom was a very good singer. The younger brother John
was a painter. The elder brother Tom used to sing songs and John used to draw wonderful
pictures and sell them. In this way they earned some money.
Tom had a pet dog. The dog went with him wherever he went Tom loved him too.
One day Tom met with an accident. He was rushed to the hospital. The dog, too, went to
hospital and sat behind his master‟s bed. John tried to bring the dog home. The dog would not
leave his master at any cost. He refused to eat anything and became weak.
One day John was playing the record of Tom‟s song on the gramophone. The dog recognized
his master‟s voice. He came near the machine. He waited for his master to come out of the
machine. He thought that his master was singing a song from inside the machine. John let the
record play on. He went in and came back with a dish of food. He placed the dish before the
dog and, to his surprise; the dog licked the plate clean.
John sat down to draw the picture of a dog sitting beside a gramophone, listening to his
master‟s voice. That is the picture of His Master‟s Voice, HMV.
a. How did Tom and John earn money?
b. Why did the dog come near the gramophone?
c. What does HMV stand for?
d. Give one word for the following;
i) Children who have no parents are called as ______________ [para 2]
ii) An owner is called as _____________ [para 4]
e. Give suitable title to the passage.
SECTION B [GRAMMAR]
A. Complete the paragraph by filling in the blanks with the correct forms of verb given in
the bracket.
Everyone is [a] _______ [talk] about the accident that [b] _______ [occur] at the oil
depot last night. It [c] ________ [produce] an enormous explosion which was [d]
______ [hear] for miles around. The doctor who [e] _____ [work] for the oil company
was on the scene immediately and he [f] _________ [contact] the officer who was in
charge of the nearby army camp for help.
B. Use the suitable conjunctions in the given passage.
Hamelin is a beautiful town in Germany. [a] _____ the town was full of rats many
hundred years ago. The rats fought the dogs, killed the cats, bit the sleeping babies [b]
_______ ate up all the food. The people were [c] ____ unhappy [d] ____ they went to
speak to the Mayor.
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SECTION C [LITERATURE]
Give one word for the following.
a. Someone who is stingy and hates to spend money.
b. Someone who is important in the early development of something.
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4.

Use the following words to make meaningful sentences [any three]
a) peasant b) ashamed
c) contribution d) Scientist

3

5.

Answer the following questions.
a) Why did the ministers clap their hands in the lesson „The Measure of Rice‟?
b) Why do you think the poet says, „may his tribe increase‟ in „Abou Ben Adhem‟?
c) What do you mean by „The Jataka Tales‟?
d) Why is Jagdishchandra Bose regarded as a born scientist?
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6.

Read the given sentence and answer the questions.
“This is not a laboratory, but a temple”
a) Who said the above words? When did the speaker say this?
b) What do these words tell you about the speaker?
SECTION D [WRITING]
Picture composition. Look at the picture and write 8 to 10 lines about it.
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